High Performance
Lanolin corrosion inhibitor
For chassis protection

Get long term rust
protection from a lanolin
corrosion inhibitor.

Prolan products made in New Zealand
distributed around the world.
Contact your local agent or
view our products online at
www.prolan.co.nz

Agent:
+

Long lasting protection saving time on
multiple reapplications.

+

Resists acids and alkalis.

+

Resists being washed off surfaces with cold
water blasting. (After the carrier has evaporated)

+

Excellent protection for parts in storage or transit.

+

Safe to handle and apply.

+

Penetrates rust to protect metal and alloy
surfaces.

+

Prevents moisture & oxygen from contacting
metal surfaces.

+

Lifts rust scale.

+

Forms a moisture barrier preventing corrosive
agents penetrating the surface.
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The environmentally
friendly corrosion inhibitor
for long term rust protection

Eliminate frequent
reapplications, use a long
lasting corrosion inhibitor.
www.prolan.co.nz

Common uses & applications:
Prolan is a New Zealand made natural
lanolin corrosion inhibitor.
Prolan’s main ingredient, lanolin (natural
wool grease), is one of the most versatile
natural substances on the planet. Its unique
properties surpass other petrochemical
products in performance, reliability,
longevity, protection safety
and asset maintenance.

+
+
+
		
+
+
		
		

To stop rust on 4WDs and quad bikes.
Chassis of trucks and vehicles.
Heavy machinery applications e.g. fertilizer
loaders and spreaders.
Rust protection for exported machinery.
Rust protection on stored equipment
(saw blades, plough boards, harvesters
and mowers etc).

Prolan Enduro is easy and safe to apply using
trigger pack sprayers, garden sprayers or airguns.
Where possible remove any dirt, scale or other
surface coating before applying Enduro and
leave overnight or longer.
The range of Enduro products is available in Heavy
and Medium grades, 1L, 4L, 20L tins. Medium grade
Enduro comes in a handy to use 300gm aerosol.

Save time, use high performance, reliable
Prolan Enduro for long lasting results.

It is often a losing battle trying to fight rust and
corrosion on valuable assets, whether it develops
from manure, dirt, salt or simply long term storage.
Prolan Medium Grade Enduro
is a medium term protective coating
which dries to a shiny finish with
minimal tackiness, attracting less
dust. Stays soft and wont crack.
•

•
•

Excellent for vehicle or quadbike chassis on the farm
or beach - applications can be recoated in 12-24
month intervals depending on the situation.
Spray onto fibre-glass or plastic surfaces and rub into
the surface to rejuvenate the colour.
Use on electrical connections to prevent moisture
penetration and electrolysis as is non-conductive to
70Kv and won’t break down rubber and wiring.

Prolan Heavy Grade Enduro
is a long term protective coating which
is double the thickness of Medium
Grade and lasts longer. Excellent for
chassis of vehicles, panel work, marine
boat trailers, any applications where a
longer term protection is required.
Cold water blasting will not remove Prolan Enduro
coatings. Prolan stays on once applied.

